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LUCILE ELLIOTT SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

After careful review of the outstanding applicants, the Scholarship Committee has chosen ten individuals as this year's recipients of the Lucile Elliott Scholarships. Thanks to all the applicants and to SEAALL for making it possible to increase the number of awards from six to ten. Our congratulations to the following recipients:

Diana Osbaldiston
Head Catalog Librarian
University of South Carolina, Law Library
To Attend: SEAALL in Oxford

Marguerite Rey Florent
Catalog Librarian
Loyola University
To Attend: AALL in Minneapolis

Karen L. Stone
Assistant Librarian
Norfolk Law Library
To Attend: Library Science course

Dorothy C. Hill
Assistant Library for Public Service
Stetson University
To Attend: SEAALL in Oxford

Nona K. Beisenherz
Circulation Librarian
Loyola University
To Attend: SEAALL in Oxford

Donna S. Bennett
Associate Director
Chase College of Law Library
Northern Kentucky University
To Attend: SEAALL in Oxford

Carla Downer Pritchett
Reference Librarian
Loyola University
To Attend: SEAALL in Oxford

Constance M. Matzen
Librarian
Smith, Anderson, Blount, Dorsett, Mitchell & Jernigan
Raleigh, N.C.
To Attend: AALL in Minneapolis
Sara B. Allen
Catalog Librarian
Kilpatrick & Cody
Atlanta, Ga.
To Attend: SEAALL in Oxford

Carol Avery Nicholson
Technical Services Librarian
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
To Attend: AALL in Minneapolis